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share my vision

tailored to meet the desires of each client with premium quality materials, every supercar capsule provides a unique
aesthe!c experience. powered by an italian consultancy ﬁrm ASZarchite" group, with over 20 years of experience
in the luxury retail industry, supercar capsule takes comprehensive considera!on of the clients garage space and the
overall form of their supercar to produce the ideal showroom solu!on.
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share my vision

tailored to meet the desires of each client with premium quality materials, every supercar capsule provides a unique
aesthe!c experience. powered by an italian consultancy ﬁrm ASZarchite" group, with over 20 years of experience

in the luxury retail industry, supercar capsule takes comprehensive considera!on of the clients garage space and the
overall form of their supercar to produce the ideal showroom solu!on.
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the company oﬀers four diﬀerent design alterna!ves — villa extension, box refurbishment, detached box and
mechanized tower. villa extension allows clients to install a completely new ‘box’ garage, outside of the house, and
merge it to the interior of the house; box refurbishment is for those looking to remodel their exis!ng garage space;
detached box is a great way for people to display their supercar in a sculptural way, detached from the house —
either on their backyard or poolside; mechanized tower builds layers on top of the detached box, as an eﬃcient way
to op!mize space for more than two cars.
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‘not only do we give a dis!nc!ve character to your villa, with iconic customized auto ports, but we also help you to
really bring your supercar in the daily life,’ explains supercar capsule. ‘whether it’s sport, luxury or vintage, your car is
a masterpiece of technology and design: too beau!ful to be parked undercover in a dusty garage….. not to be
enjoyed only in mo!on too.’

mechanized tower – two level parking slot placed outside the house

detached box – outdoor luxury showroom placed poolside.
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